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Abstract: Water availability, light, management practices, and harvest time impacts on Coffea arabica L.
yield and bean quality remain uncertain. It was hypothesized that the soil water and light availability
could impact berry distribution, yield, and bean chemical attributes within the plant canopy. Therefore,
it was aimed to study berry yield, berry distribution, and bean chemical traits along the canopy strata
of four coffee genotypes (Iapar 59, Catuaí 99 and two Ethiopian wild accessions, ‘E083’ and ‘E027’),
cultivated with (IRR) and without irrigation (NI) in the two initial harvest years. The maximum height
of berry occurrence was lower in NI than in IRR plants in both harvest years. In the 2nd harvest year,
higher leaf-to-fruit ratio was found under NI than under IRR for all genotypes, except for Catuaí 99,
while the most regular berry distribution among canopy strata was obtained in IRR ‘E083’, the highest
bean yield in IRR ‘E083’ and Iapar 59, and the highest percent of useful bean biomass in NI Catuaí
99. The reduced lipid content under IRR was more important in the 1st (all genotypes) than in the
2nd harvest year (Iapar 59 and ‘E027’). As a novelty, chemical bean composition was additionally
impacted by light availability along the canopy strata. Proteins declined from bottom (shaded) to
upper (highly light exposed) strata, regardless of genotype and harvest year. Similar stratification was
observed in caffeine in the 2nd year. Although some traits were somewhat changed among strata, no
substantial quality changes occurred, thus allowing that harvest might include the entire plant and not
only some specific strata. Iapar 59 and ‘E083’ showed chemical composition usually associated with
high bean quality, with the highest lipid, sucrose, and soluble sugar contents, and the lowest caffeine,
chlorogenic acids, and phenolic components among four genotypes, but Iapar 59 plants were less
affected in their yield under NI. Based on additional responses from space occupation and yield only
under IRR, the wild accession ‘E083’ must be considered in future breeding programs as promising
material for intensive input conditions. High bean quality and the less variated yield under lower soil
water availability qualified the Iapar 59 as the most prominent among the four genotypes.

Keywords: biomass; caffeine; chlorogenic acids; Ethiopian accessions; irrigation; leaf-to-fruit ratio;
lipids; proteins; sucrose

1. Introduction

Among the 130 species from the Coffea genus [1], C. arabica L. and C. canephora Pierre
ex Froehner commercially dominate the coffee trade [2]. Coffee plays a relevant role for the
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subsistence of nearly 25 million coffee-farming families from about 80 developing countries
of Asia, Africa, and Latin America [3]. C. arabica contributes today to about 60% of the
world’s coffee consumption [4], and C. canephora to the rest.

Coffee trees build their architecture following the Roux model, considering a continu-
ous growth and dimorphism of branches—orthotropic (1st order) and plagiotropic [5]. In
C. arabica, the plagiotropic axes develop from the 2nd to the 5th orders [6]. Coffee metamer
(basic architectural segment in tree construction) is characterized by internode, two leaves,
and two serial buds (up to 5–6 buds formed in each leaf axil). Buds may differ in either
inflorescence (up to 4 flowers from each bud in C. arabica), or more plagiotropic branches [7].
Therefore, the maximum possible flower/fruit number produced by one metamer is 40. All
plagiotropic orders bear fruits, especially in late production years, but the 5th order axes
are very rare [6,8].

The alternate vegetative and reproductive phases, six in total [9], occur in the coffee
plant over a two-year cycle, with the coexistence of two distinct phenophases within the
meta-population of axes and metamers in a same moment of the biennial cycle [6]. When
the number of daylight hours begins to decrease, such photoperiod changes can induce
the differentiation of the reproductive buds [10]. These buds grow and enter in dormancy,
matching with the dry season in most growing regions [7]. After the first rainfalls, the
break of bud dormancy initiates anthesis, or floral opening. In non-equatorial regions,
encompassing most Brazilian coffee production areas, blossom occurs at different periods
(from August to November) in two or more unsynchronized flushes [11], with the latter
promoting the simultaneous presence of mature and immature berries at harvest [6,12].
Expression of coffee florigen suggests a continuum of floral induction that allows different
starting points for floral activation, explaining developmental asynchrony and prolonged
anthesis events in coffee [13]. After fertilization, fruits develop along ca. 6–9 months, with
successive divisions and elongation of the perisperm and endosperm tissues [14].

In the mature coffee fruit (drupe, also called coffee cherry or berry), the exocarp is red
or yellow. The berry consists of pericarp and seeds or beans (usually two in C. arabica). To
obtain the commercial coffee beans, the pericarp outer skin, pulp, pectic adhesive layer, and
parchment (usually together with bean silverskin) are removed, through either dry or wet
processing [15]. The remaining part of the coffee beans (processed beans) are then roasted
using dry heat at temperatures usually between 200 and 240 ◦C, with constant stirring to
ensure even heat distribution [16].

To obtain a good fruit development, a certain leaf area expressed in leaf-to-fruit ratio
is required [17]. Consequently, plant investment in leaf area development must increase
with increased leaf area index, to sustain the growth and maintenance of berries. This
requirement increases with plant density [6], considering that leaf photosynthesis decreases
in the lower canopy layers with greater self-shading [18].

Arabica coffee beans contain up to 15% nitrogenous compounds (10–11% proteins,
0.9–1.3% caffeine, 0.6–2.0% trigonelline, 0.5% of free amino acids), 15–18.5% lipids, 50–60%
carbohydrates (6–9% sucrose, 0.1% reducing sugars, 33–44% polysaccharides, 3% lignin,
2% pectin), 3–4.2% minerals, and 4.1–7.9% chlorogenic acids [19]. Under different environ-
mental conditions, the same coffee species, or even genotype, can produce coffee beans
with a wide chemical composition [16,20], flavors, and aromas or sensory attributes [21,22].
The estimation is that chemical bean attributes and coffee cup quality are affected by 40%
pre-harvest, 40% post-harvest, and 20% export handling [23]. In fact, plant performance,
bean yield, and quality can be altered by: (1) genotype and its geographical origin [16,24],
(2) environmental conditions, such as soil, topography, altitude and climate [2,25], shade
density under agroforestry [24,26,27], and (3) cultural management practices, such as plant-
ing density [28], mineral fertilization [29], irrigation [30,31], pruning [32], or even “CO2
fertilization” [18,31,33]. The chemical composition is less impacted by biennial cycle [34],
or year of production [22], but the year impact can be significant in some experiments [28].

To ensure large, high-quality seed yields, abundant water availability is crucial during
the period of rapid berry expansion [35]. In drought-impacted regions, coffee yield increases
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with irrigation [36,37], but contradictory results were obtained about the impacts of this
management practice on coffee bean and/or cup coffee quality. Partial root zone drying
and normal deficit irrigation seemed to preserve cup coffee quality [36], although only
minor changes of bean quality were found under irrigation [38]. The 5-caffeilquinic acid
(5-CQA), the main chlorogenic acid (CGA) isomer found in coffee seeds, and the lipid
content do not vary with irrigation, while coffee bean sucrose and caffeine contents are
found to increase in non-irrigated coffee plants grown in warmer regions [38]. Other reports
pointed to greater caffeine and CGA contents in beans of irrigated than in non-irrigated
plants [30]. Additionally, low shading (ca. 30% irradiance reduction) can enhance dry bean
yield, and total sugar and CGA contents in coffee beans [37]. Some evidence suggests that
increased altitude (with a more prolonged maturation due to lower temperatures), as well
as shade, might improve the sensory attributes of coffee [39]. Contradictory reports about
environment and management practice impacts on coffee quality that might result from
distinct C. arabica cultivars used in the studies. They intrinsically respond differently to
shade/altitude, from yield to quality aspects [26,27], further interacting with management
conditions that strongly influence the outcome, or with adverse thermal/light and water
availabilities that can greatly reduce the potential bean yield and quality [30,40]. This can
interact with harvest year, for example, protein and caffeine contents increase and lipids
decrease in inferior plant layers (self-shading) only in latter harvest years [28].

One of the research gaps is related to shifts of coffee yield and quality (increase, de-
crease, or non-linear of principal primary and secondary metabolites) and their dependency
on water deficit and/or light conditions in different genotypes. It was hypothesized that,
depending on genotypes, the additional soil water availability and light availability along
the canopy strata, could impact on berry yield and bean chemical attributes, from the initial
harvest years. To examine this hypothesis, the variations in chemical traits of coffee beans
and productivity were evaluated along the canopy strata of plants cultivated under natural
rainfall or with supplementary irrigation, in four cropped genotypes (Iapar 59, Catuaí 99,
‘E027’ and ‘E083’) of different genetic origins, in two subsequent harvest years.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Plant Material and Experimental Conditions

Seedlings of Coffea arabica L. from the approximately 100 Ethiopian wild accessions
and the two test cultivars (Iapar 59 and Catuaí 99) were established in 2009 in nursery.
They were planted in 2010 in the experimental fields of IAPAR, Londrina (23◦18′ S and
51◦17′ W, altitude 620 m.a.s.l.), Paraná state, Brazil. Coffee rows were oriented east–west,
with 2.5 m distance among them, and 0.5 m between plants in the row (planting density
of 8000 plants ha−1), with four repetitions (plants) of each genotype in each of two water
regimes. Plants were randomly distributed in the experimental field. Two Ethiopian
wild accessions (‘E027’ and ‘E083’) were chosen because of their outstanding architectural
characters shown in spring 2011. The ‘E027’ presented visually large and long leaf blades,
branched structure, and very few flowers, whilst the ‘E083’ had smaller elongated leaves, a
high number of flowers, and quick vegetative space occupation by higher order branching.
Iapar 59 is originated from the cross between the cultivar Villa Sarchi CIFC 971/10 and
hybrid of Timor CIFC 832/2, representing C. canephora introgression by spontaneous
specific cross with C. arabica [41], while Catuaí 99 is a highly productive C. arabica cultivar
characterized by high cup quality [42].

The soil was dusky-red dystrophic latosol, characterized by 790.02 g clay, 160.31 g
silt, and 49.67 g sand per kg of soil particle-size in 0 to 0.20 m depth layer [43]. Climate is
subtropical, Köpen–Geiger climate type Cfa, with average annual precipitation of about
1585 mm, ranging from 55 mm in the driest month (August) to 245 mm in wettest one
(January). The limiting factors for C. arabica growth in Cfa climate are defined by low
autumn and winter temperatures [44], such that almost all plants from this experiment
died after the strong frost occurred after harvest in 2013, precluding the experimental
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continuation. The data of 2012–2013 daily rains were obtained from the IAPAR local
meteorological station.

Coffee plants were cultivated under rainfed (not irrigated—NI) and with additional
irrigation (irrigated—IRR) water regimes. For the latter, drip irrigation was implemented,
being triggered based on a soil water balance method, aiming at supplying the difference of
rain and soil storage [45]. The irrigation intensity was 3.5 L h−1 by dripper, placed near to
the trunk of each coffee plant. Fertilization NPK (20:5:15) was added at 1000 kg ha−1 year−1,
split in four times during the most demanding phenophases of the culture.

Light irradiance, measured as photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD), was ob-
tained from stational sensors distributed along the plant canopy strata, starting from 20 cm
from the soil (average height of coffee trunks), and positioned at every subsequent 40 cm
of the plant height (60 cm, 100 cm). They were installed in one representative plant of
each genotype and each water regime. PPFD was measured before the harvests, during
one representative cloudy day, in June of 2012 and 2013. Stational photodiode sensors
(Hamamatsu G1118, Japan) used in the experiment were calibrated with sensors (LI-COR
190R, Lincoln, NE, USA). For data acquisition and storage, a datalogger (CR21X, Campbell
Scientific, Logan, UT, USA) and a multiplexer (AM416, Campbell Scientific, Logan, UT,
USA) were used, allowing the simultaneous data collection of up to 32 irradiance sensors.
This included Hamamatsu sensors positioned at the base of each existing stratum along
the plant canopy strata of representative plants, while one LI-COR 190R was installed in
the middle of the field, as a PPFD reference, at 2 m height (thus, above the plant top). Data
were collected every 60 s and were presented as mean values for each 15 min interval.

2.2. Plant Coding, Computational Processing, Berry Harvests, and Yield

Coffee plant coding was performed in the two harvesting periods, in June of 2012
and 2013. Harvest was effectuated in two or three passages, two weeks apart, always
collecting only red (cherry) berries under adequate state of maturation. For berry collection,
plant canopy was divided in four strata (S): S1: 20–60 cm (or <60 cm); S2: 61–100 cm;
S3: 101–140 cm; S4 > 140 cm (Figure 1).
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Topological and geometric codification of coffee trees was performed in three botanical
scales—metamers, branches, and plants [8] in multiscale tree graphs [46]. The orthotropic
axes were always described at metamer scale, collecting a maximum number of variables,
including length of each metamer, leaf position, size and elevation, orientation, and total
length of all plagiotropic branches inserted in the orthotropic axis. Four representative
2nd order plagiotropic axes were sampled (one for each cardinal point) in each stratum
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above the trunk [42]. The sampled plagiotropic axes were described in detail following
the same logic as orthotropic axes. In addition, the 3rd to 5th order plagiotropic lateral
branches that belonged to the sampled and decomposed 2nd order branches were also
described in detail. All other 2nd order plagiotropic axes were described according to their
positions along the orthotropic axis, considering elevation and orientation cardinal points,
total live length of the axes, mortality/vivacity of 2nd order plagiotropic axes terminal apex,
supported by total number of berries [47]. The plants were reconstructed using the VPlants
modeling platform [48]. The reconstructions followed the specific proposed modules use,
such as AmostraCafe3D, VirtualCafe3D, and Cafe3D and procedures [6,47]. Reconstructed
plants (Figure 1) permitted the calculation of leaf and branch area. In this paper, only the
information about the total berry number, leaf/branch area per plant, together with berry
position relative to the trunk distance, or over the strata were estimated from the virtual 3D
plants (Figure 1). This information was used to calculate the ratio of average leaf-to-fruit
and branch-to-fruit ratios (cm2 berry−1) of plants in the two harvest years.

The berry yield of coffee cherries (fresh berry mass, FM) was measured separately for
each plant and each plant stratum. The collected berries were dried in the sun at a concrete
yard until 12.5% of moisture (dry berry mass, DM). Afterwards, the pulp and parchment
were removed, and only beans without visual defects (processed bean mass, BM) were
selected for further analysis. The initial berry moisture was calculated from the ratio of DM
to FM. The dry and processed bean mass performances were calculated as percent of BM or
DM to FM, respectively.

2.3. Chemical Attributes of the Coffee Beans

The processed beans were stored in a dry local on paper bags. The coffee beans
from each genotype, stratum, water availability, and harvest year were frozen with liquid
nitrogen at −196 ◦C for chemical analyses, ground in a laboratory disk mill (Perten 3600,
Kungens Kurva, Sweden) to a particle size of 0.5 mm, packed in plastic bottles, and kept
at −18 ◦C until analysis. The determination of protein (PRO), caffeine (CAF), lipids (LIP),
sucrose (SUC), total soluble sugars (TS), total chlorogenic acids (CGA), and total phenolic
components (PC) in coffee beans was performed using a near infrared spectroscopy (NIR,
SYSTEM 6500 spectrophotometer, Foss-Perstorp employing ISIscan software, Foss, Silver
Spring, MD, USA). The NIR reflectance spectra were collected at 2 nm intervals from 1100
to 2500 nm using a rectangular cell containing 6 g of ground coffee beans, and data were
saved as the average of 32 scans. The two replicates of the NIR spectra were collected for
each coffee sample. The blank spectrum was used from the ceramic plate supplied with
the instrument. The ISIscan software package was used to control the recorder, collect the
spectra, import, and analyze the data. The concentration of each compound was calculated
using the prediction models for coffee beans, developed by Scholz et al. [49].

2.4. Statistical Analyses

The ‘R’ software [50] was used for all statistical analyses. The experimental design was
completely randomized, with plant or stratum as statistical units, and four repetitions. Data
were subjected to the two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), after testing the hypothesis
of variance homogeneity. ANOVA considered a mixed linear model (‘nlme’ package) and
maximum likelihood to test the significance of differences between two water regimes (IRR
and NI), and four genotypes (‘E083’, ‘E027’, Iapar 59, and Catuaí 99). If no significant
interaction was found, the model reduction was applied and fitted. The significance of
local strata conditions (three in 2012 and four in 2013) was estimated for each genotype,
not including the water regime as a 3rd factor, to simplify the model and explanations. In
comparison among the averages estimated by the ANOVA models, the Tukey HSD test with
the significance of 0.05 was used, supported by ‘lsmeans’, and ‘multcompView’ packages.
In the 1st harvest year (2012), the ‘E027’ showed extremely low frequency or even lack of
berries in plants/strata, which was insufficient for any kind of further chemical analyses.
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To analyze the radial and vertical distribution of berries in coffee trees, the resulting
3D reconstructions were explored, using exact berry positions in the Cartesian coordinate
system (x, y, z). The cumulative empirical distribution weighted by the inverse of the
total number of berries per plant (function ‘Ecdf’, ‘Hmisc’ package) were estimated. The
weighted Kolmogorov–Smirnov two-sample test was used to compare water regime levels
for each genotype (function ‘ks_test’, ‘Ecume’ package) separately for each harvest year. Fi-
nally, the measured and calculated fruit architectural, yield, and chemical parameters along
the plant canopy strata were correlated separately for each harvest year, and graphically
presented using the ‘Hmisc’ and ‘corrplot’.

3. Results
3.1. Environmental Conditions—Rainfall and Light Distribution along the Plant Canopy Strata

The experimental fields were localized in Northwest of Paraná state, Brazil (Figure 2A).
During the experimental period, one not usual summer drought occurred in the beginning
of 2012, in the phenophase of leaf area and berry expansion (Figure 2B), the critical phase
for coffee yield and quality. The winter of 2012 was very dry, preceding the blossom. The
early autumn dry period in 2013 matched with the phenophases of berry maturation [9],
and the last dry period (winter of 2013) was used for berry harvest. The experiment finished
due to strong frost that killed almost all plants in the experimental area, with exception of
four IRR ‘E083’ plants.
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Figure 2. Experimental site localization and the environmental factors during experiment. (A) Lond-
rina localization is tagged in red at Northwest of Paraná state, Brazil; (B) Daily rainfalls during the
experimental period, periods of 2012 and 2013 harvests, dry periods, and the strong frost that ended
the experiment are tagged. Photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD, µmol photons m−2 s−1),
values (means ± standard errors, n = 4), registered along the plant canopy strata and in the reference
(2 m above soil) in (C) June 2012, and (D) June 2013.

Irradiance strongly and progressively decreased from the top to the bottom layers of
plant canopy (Figure 2C,D), even in the 1st harvest—2012 (Figure 2C), with quite small
plants. In fact, PPFD values registered at plant base (<60 cm) showed that a large part was
intercepted by leaves, since from the ~700 µmol photons m−2 s−1 measured at 2 m height
at noon (cloudy sky), only ~10 µmol photons m−2 s−1 and 55 µmol photons m−2 s−1
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reached S1 in IRR or NI plants, respectively. Most irradiance was intercepted by S2 and S3,
as inferred from the difference among PPFD of reference and at the bottom of S2(+S3), in
IRR and NI plants in 2012. In this year, the IRR plants intercepted more than NI plants, as
shown by the PPFD at S2(+S3), thus pointing to a greater leaf area of IRR than NI plants.

A more complex light distribution along canopy strata occurred in the 2nd harvest
year (2013, Figure 2D), due to an additional leaf stratum (S4, Figure 1B) as compared with
2012 (Figure 1A), which increased light interception (Figure 2D). The S3 + S4 strata would
have lower leaf area to intercept the incident light in NI than in IRR plants, as inferred from
the higher light measured at the bottom of S3 in NI plants, when compared to their IRR
counterparts (Figure 2D), in line with the 3D reconstruction (Figure 1B).

3.2. Plant Scale—Berry Production and Distribution, Leaf-to Fruit, and Branch-to Fruit
Dependency on Water Regime and Genotype

Total berry number per plant in 2012 greatly differed among the four genotypes,
between ca. 530 (‘E083’ = Iapar 59) and ca. 50 berries (‘E027’), but with no significant impact
of water regime, despite a common tendency to somewhat lower values in NI plants of
all genotypes except ‘E027’ (Figure 3A). In the 2nd harvest year, the ‘E027’ also showed
the lowest berry number per plant under IRR, whilst the other three genotypes showed
similar values, close to 3000 (Figure 3B). Contrasting with the 1st harvest year, significant
reductions of berry number per plant were observed under NI in all genotypes except in
Catuaí 99, as compared with their respective IRR plants.
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Figure 3. Reproductive and vegetative investments at plant scale: (A) Berry number in 2012 and
(B) 2013; Leaf-to-fruit ratio (cm2 berry−1) in (C) 2012 and (D) 2013; Branch-to-fruit ratio (cm2 berry−1)
in (E) 2012 and (F) 2013) of four genotypes of Coffea arabica cultivated under two water regimes
(irrigated-IRR; not irrigated-NI). Mean values ± standard errors (n = 4) are shown. Lower-case letters
compare genotype effects within each water regime; upper-case letters compare water regime effects
within each genotype, always separately for each harvest year.
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In 2012, the greatest leaf-to-fruit ratio was found in ‘E027’ (Figure 3C), and with quite
low values in the other three genotypes, but without impact of soil water conditions in
all genotypes. In 2013, this parameter still presented maximal values in ‘E027’, but in
all genotypes presented much lower values than in 2012. Additionally, the response to
soil water availability was different in 2013, when greater leaf-to-fruit ratio values were
found under NI than under IRR for all genotypes, except Catuaí 99 (Figure 3D, p-value of
Genotype ×Water regime = 0.0330).

In the 1st harvest year, the branch-to-fruit ratio (Figure 3E) showed a similar pattern
to the leaf-to-fruit ratio, with the highest values found in ‘E027’, quite low values in
the other three genotypes, and without impact of soil water conditions in all genotypes
(Figure 3E). In the 2nd harvest year, ’E027′ showed higher values of branch-to-fruit ratio
than the other three genotypes under IRR (Figure 3F). At the same time under NI, two wild
Ethiopian accessions showed higher values of this parameter than two cultivars (significant
interaction of Genotype × Water regime, p-value = 0.0012). In 2013, the branch-to-fruit
ratio had higher values under NI than under IRR in two Ethiopian accessions, but without
soil water regime impact in two cultivars.

In both harvest years, the distribution of berries along the height of the plant canopy
differed between the two water regimes, in all four studied genotypes (Figure 4A). Higher
density of berries in NI than in IRR was observed in lower plant strata. The berry distribu-
tion reached lower height in NI than in IRR plants of all genotypes, in both harvest years.
In 2013, the IRR ‘E083’ showed a regular berry distribution along the canopy height that
tended to linearity, attaining 200 cm of height, the highest among four genotypes.
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Figure 4. Empirical cumulative distribution function (ECDF) for berries along the (A) height of the
canopy and (B) radial plant profile analyzed for four genotypes of Coffea arabica cultivated under
two water regimes (irrigated and not irrigated). The p-values are shown (n = 4), comparing water
regimes, separately for each genotype and harvest year (2012 and 2013).

Additionally, the radial berry distribution (horizontal distribution over x- and y-axes) was
also assessed, showing slightly delayed berry accumulation over the plagiotropic branches in
NI compared to IRR in Catuaí 99 plants, in both harvest years (Figure 4B). The opposite, i.e.,
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the delayed berry accumulation over the plagiotropic branches in IRR than in NI plants was
calculated for ‘E083 in the 1st harvest year and for ‘E027’ the 2nd harvest year. The radial berry
occupation zone referent to trunk attained the maximum from ca. 40 cm (‘E027’) to 60 cm
(‘E083’) in the 1st harvest year. In the 2nd harvest year, the radial zone of berry occupation
attained the maximum from ca. 60 cm (Iapar 59) to 80 cm (‘E083’ and Catuaí 99).

3.3. Components of the Berry and Bean Yields at Plant Scale Dependent on Water Regime,
Genotype, and Local Light Availability

In the 1st harvest year (2012) the yield components (fresh dry mass (FM), dry mass
(DM), processed bean mass (BM)), and mass performances were positively impacted by
irrigation in the three analyzed genotypes (Table 1). In this year, greater initial berry mois-
ture (indicator of delayed fruit maturation), and lower processed bean mass performance
were found in Catuaí 99 than in ‘E083’, while Iapar 59 showed intermediary values.

Table 1. Components of the berry and bean yields: fresh berry mass (FM), dry berry mass (DM), and
processed bean mass (BM) (g plant−1), initial berry moisture (%), DM and BM performances (%) of
two harvests (2012 and 2013) analyzed in four genotypes of Coffea arabica cultivated under two water
regimes (irrigated—IRR; not irrigated—NI). Estimated means and p-values are shown (n = 4), where
“-“ indicates that the model reduction and fitting were applied. When significant, p-value is marked
in bold. Lower-case letters compare genotype effects within each water regime; upper-case letters
compare water regime effects within each genotype, always separately for each harvest year.

Harvest
Year

Water
Regime Genotype FM DM BM Initial Berry

Moisture
DM

Performance
BM

Performance

2012 IRR ‘E083’ 573.1 aA 240.8 aA 117.4 aA 54.8 bA 47.4 aA 20.6 aA
Iapar 59 701.0 aA 254.8 aA 118.5aA 64.3 abA 48.1 aA 17.6 abA

Catuaí 99 469.1 aA 168.3 aA 75.3 aA 66.8 aA 43.6 aA 15.0 bA

NI ‘E083’ 271.4 aB 117.0 aB 52.8 aB 55.3 bA 40.6 aB 17.7 aB
Iapar 59 398.9 aB 131.0 aB 53.9 aB 63.8 abA 41.4 aB 14.6 abB

Catuaí 99 166.9 aB 44.6 aB 44.6 aB 66.3 aA 36.8 aB 12.1 bB

p-value Genotype 0.2535 0.1609 0.0876 0.0465 0.1085 0.0024
Water regime 0.0242 0.0088 0.0031 0.8881 0.0033 0.0161
Gen ×Water - - - - - -

2013 IRR ‘E083’ 3943 aA 1287 aA 599 aA 65.3 aA 38.6 bB 17.4 cB
‘E027’ 1464 bA 503 bA 255 bA 66.9 aA 33.3 dA 15.9 dA

Iapar 59 3596 aA 1300 aA 637 aA 65.9 aA 37.6 cA 18.9 bA
Catuaí 99 1816 bA 724 bA 354 bA 57.9 bA 40.8 aB 20.4 aB

NI ‘E083’ 645 cB 248 bB 109 bB 61.3 aA 40.1 bA 20.7 bA
‘E027’ 640 cB 230 bB 107 bB 62.8 aA 31.3 dB 14.9 dB

Iapar 59 1830 aB 654 aB 311 aB 61.9 aA 32.9 cB 16.3 cB
Catuaí 99 1212 bB 622 aB 318 bB 53.8 bA 49.1 aA 24.3 aA

p-value Genotype 0.0422 0.0036 0.0049 0.0454 <0.0001 <0.0001
Water regime <0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0990 <0.0001 <0.0001
Gen ×Water 0.0248 0.0186 0.0216 - <0.0001 <0.0001

In the 2nd harvest year (2013), important increments in berry FM, DM, and bean BM
were obtained due to supplementary irrigation, as compared to NI values (Table 1). Those
increments were higher for two Ethiopia accessions than for two cultivars, although ‘E083’
and Iapar 59 did not differ as regards their absolute values under IRR conditions. The
mass performances were positively impacted by irrigation for ‘E027’ and Iapar 59, while the
opposite pattern was found for ‘E083’ and Catuaí 99 in the 2nd harvest year. Among the four
genotypes in 2013, the DM and BM performances showed maximum values in Catuaí 99,
followed by ‘E083’, both of which with greater values than Iapar 59 and ‘E027’, with the latter
showing the smallest values. In 2013, berries of Catuaí 99 had the lowest initial berry moisture
among the four studied genotypes, meaning the most advanced maturity of Catuaí 99.
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The variation in yield parameters was additionally studied among the canopy strata
of studied genotypes, irrespective of water regime. In 2012, no significant differences in
FM, DM, BM, or initial berry moisture were observed among three canopy strata in three
studied genotypes, despite the variation in estimated average values (Table 2). The DM
and BM performances showed lower values in Catuaí 99 than in other genotypes, in all
canopy strata, in 2012.

Table 2. Components of the berry and bean yields: fresh berry mass (FM), dry berry mass (DM), and
processed bean mass (BM) (g stratum−1 initial berry moisture (%), DM and BM performances (%)
of two harvests (2012 and 2013) analyzed in four genotypes of Coffea arabica along the canopy strata
(S1: 20–60 cm; S2: 61–100 cm; S3: 101–140 cm; S4: > 40 cm). Estimated means and p-values are shown
(n = 2–4), where “-“ indicates that the model reduction and fitting were applied. When significant,
p-value is marked in bold. Lower-case letters compare genotype effects in each stratum, whilst the
upper-case letters compare stratum effects in each genotype, always separately for each harvest year.

Harvest
Year Stratum Genotype FM DM BM Initial Berry

Moisture
DM

Performance
BM

Performance

2012 S3 ‘E083’ 178.2 aA 85.2 aA 44.2 aA 57.1 aA 47.4 aA 20.5 aA
Iapar 59 303.0 aA 108.4 aA 52.3 aA 62.2 aA 45.8 aA 18.8 aA

Catuaí 99 187.1 aA 65.2 aA 30.5 aA 65.0 aA 42.3 bA 15.4 bA

S2 ‘E083’ 220.4 aA 98.1 aA 46.3 aA 53.1 aA 45.2 aA 20.9 aA
Iapar 59 336.1 aA 121.3 aA 54.4 aA 58.3 aA 48.1 aA 19.2 aA

Catuaí 99 211.4 aA 78.1 aA 32.6 aA 61.0 aA 40.1 bA 15.8 bA

S1 ‘E083’ 151.2 aA 70.0 aA 35.1 aA 55.3 aA 46.0 aA 20.5 aA
Iapar 59 268.1 aA 93.2 aA 43.2 aA 60.4 aA 46.6 aA 18.7 aA

Catuaí 99 142.3 aA 49.9 aA 21.4 aA 63.2 aA 40.8 bA 15.3 bA

p-value Genotype 0.3217 0.4274 0.3739 0.2044 0.0298 0.0245
Stratum 0.7031 0.5813 0.6561 0.6534 0.7322 0.9427

Gen × Stratum - - - - - -

2013 S4 ‘E083’ 488.7 abA 152.1 abAB 65.3 abAB 61.4 abA 43.2 bA 18.6 bA
‘E027’ 131.6 bA 37.1 bAB 14.4 bAB 64.8 aA 50.5 bAB 19.4 bA

Iapar 59 752.1 aA 263.7 aAB 124.4 aAB 63.7 aA 44.5 bA 18.3 bA
Catuaí 99 283.0 abA 143.3 abAB 68.0 abAB 55.7 bA 51.4 aA 24.8 aA

S3 ‘E083’ 799.0 abA 290.7 abA 135.9 abA 60.8 abA 42.5 bA 17.3 bA
‘E027’ 441.9 bA 175.6 bA 85.1 bA 64.2 aA 49.6 aAB 18.1 bA

Iapar 59 1062.4 aA 402.2 aA 195.0 aA 63.1 aA 46.7 abA 17.0 bA
Catuaí 99 593.3 abA 281.9 abA 138.6 abA 55.1 bA 48.7 aB 23.5 aA

S2 ‘E083’ 777.9 abA 252.2 abAB 116.2 abAB 60.8 abA 43.3 bA 17.2 bA
‘E027’ 420.8 bA 137.1 bAB 65.3 bAB 64.2 aA 51.3 aA 18.0 bA

Iapar 59 1041.3 aA 363.8 aAB 175.3 aAB 63.1 aA 48.9 aA 16.9 bA
Catuaí 99 572.2 abA 243.4 abAB 118.9 abAB 55.1 bA 46.5 abB 23.4 aA

S1 ‘E083’ 408.9 abA 122.7 abB 52.2 abB 62.2 abA 44.8 abA 16.1 bA
‘E027’ 51.8 bA 7.7 bB 1.33 bB 65.6 aA 44.6 abB 16.9 bA

Iapar 59 672.2 aA 234.3 aB 111.3 aB 64.4 aA 49.3 aA 15.8 bA
Catuaí 99 203.1 abA 114.0 abB 54.9 abB 56.5 bA 41.0 bB 22.3 aA

p-value Genotype 0.0358 <0.0001 0.0353 0.0213 <0.0001 <0.0001
Stratum 0.1581 0.0429 0.0473 0.9569 0.0428 0.2244

Gen × Stratum - - - - 0.0005 -

Notably, in 2013, the highest FM, DM, and BM values were obtained in Iapar 59, and
the lowest in ‘E027’ consistently in all canopy strata (Table 2). The highest and lowest values
of DM and BM were found in S3 and S1, respectively, for all genotypes, showing greater
berry production in the stratum that received high PPFD. In 2013, the initial berry moisture
did not differ among strata, but was the lowest in Catuaí 99, opposite to BM performance
that was the highest in this genotype. The DM performance showed the interaction of
stratification with genotype: it was stable among the strata in ‘E083’ and Iapar 59; had
the highest values in S2 and the lowest in S1 (two self-shaded strata) in ‘E027’; and had
the highest values in the well-lighted S4 in Catuaí 99. Among the four genotypes, Catuaí
99 showed the lowest DM performance in the S1, intermediate in S2, but the highest in
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S3 and S4, which was related to low initial berry moisture in this genotype. This genotype
also showed the highest BM performance in all strata among the four genotypes, suggesting
its lowest losses in bean processing.

3.4. Chemical Attributes of the Coffee Dependency on Water Regime, Genotype, and
Irradiance Availability

High water availability (IRR) significantly altered only PRO and LIP contents, which
were reduced although not in great extent (between 5 and 6%) in the 1st harvest year in all
genotypes (Table 3). Furthermore, these compounds were mostly unresponsive to water
conditions in the 2nd year, with a marginal (but significant) decline of LIP content only
in ‘E027’ and Iapar 59 under IRR. On the other hand, the PRO, LIP, CAF, and CGA varied
among studied genotypes in the 1st harvest year, and in all studied components in the 2nd
harvest year in both water conditions. The highest PRO and CAF contents were found
in Catuaí 99 and Iapar 59 in the 1st harvest year, and in Catuaí 99 in the 2nd year, when
this genotype also showed the greatest contents of CGA and PC in both water regime. By
contrast, Catuaí 99 showed the lowest values of LIP, SUC, and TS in the 2nd harvest year,
with the highest contents of those compounds being found in ‘E083’ and Iapar 59 under
both water regimes.

Additionally, the variation in chemical composition of coffee beans was analyzed
along the canopy strata in studied genotypes (Figure 5). In the 1st harvest year, only PRO
content showed a stratification, being the lowest in the upper S3 in all three analyzed
genotypes, as compared to their respective S1 and S2 (Figure 5A). In the 2nd harvest year,
additionally to PRO, bean CAF content of all four genotypes also varied among the canopy
strata, with greater values found in S1 in all genotypes, and usually gradually decreasing
at higher (S3 or S4) strata, that is, with greater irradiance (Figure 5B).

Table 3. Chemical contents (% of dry matter): PRO (proteins), LIP (lipids), CAF (caffeine), SUC
(sucrose), TS (total soluble sugars), CGA (total chlorogenic acids), PC (phenolic compounds) of two
harvests (2012 and 2013) analyzed in four genotypes of Coffea arabica cultivated under two water
regimes (irrigated—IRR; not irrigated—NI). Estimated means and p-values are shown (n = 4), where
“-“ indicates that the model reduction and fitting were applied. When significant, p-value is marked
in bold. Lower-case letters compare genotype effects within each water regime, whilst the upper-case
letters compare water regime effects within each genotype, always separately for each harvest year.

Harvest
Year

Water
Regime Genotype PRO LIP CAF SUC TS CGA PC

2012 IRR ‘E083’ 15.0 bB 15.4 aB 1.32 bA 7.41 aA 7.82 aA 5.31 bA 6.80 aA
Iapar 59 16.3 aB 14.0 bB 1.58 aA 7.01 aA 7.43 aA 5.75 aA 7.28 aA

Catuaí 99 16.4 aB 13.5 bB 1.56 aA 6.43 aA 6.75 aA 5.10 bA 7.60 aA

NI ‘E083’ 15.8 bA 16.2 aA 1.25 bA 6.47 aA 6.94 aA 5.22 bA 7.27 aA
Iapar 59 17.1 aA 14.8 bA 1.51 aA 6.07 aA 6.55 aA 5.66 aA 7.76 aA

Catuaí 99 17.2 aA 14.3 bA 1.49 aA 5.49 aA 5.87 aA 5.01 bA 8.08 aA

p-value Genotype <0.0001 0.0004 0.0004 0.1401 0.1053 0.0036 0.0855
Water regime 0.0003 0.0258 0.1776 0.0703 0.0848 0.5799 0.1759
Gen ×Water - - - - - - -

2013 IRR ‘E083’ 14.6 cA 14.2 aA 1.34 dA 6.74 aA 6.99 aA 4.96 cA 5.88 bA
‘E027’ 16.3 bA 12.3 cB 1.80 bA 4.47 bA 4.59 bA 5.65 bA 6.57 bA

Iapar 59 15.4 cA 13.2 bB 1.61 cA 6.13 aA 6.37 aA 5.52 bA 6.08 bA
Catuaí 99 18.3 aA 10.9 dA 2.03 aA 3.28 bA 3.48 cA 6.84 aA 7.93 aA

NI ‘E083’ 14.2 cA 14.0 aA 1.30 dA 6.87 aA 7.19 aA 5.12 cA 6.23 bA
‘E027’ 15.9 bA 13.1 bA 1.76 bA 4.60 bA 4.79 bA 5.81 bA 6.93 bA

Iapar 59 15.0 cA 14.4 aA 1.57 cA 6.26 aA 6.57 aA 5.67 bA 6.43 bA
Catuaí 99 18.0 aA 10.9 cA 1.98 aA 3.42 bA 3.59 cA 7.00 aA 8.28 aA

p-value Genotype <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001
Water regime 0.1634 0.0019 0.2509 0.6737 0.5294 0.2812 0.1308
Gen ×Water - 0.0001 - - - - -
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3.5. Correlations among the Berry Distribution per Strata, Yield, and Chemical Attributes

To synthesize the previous results, a correlation analysis was performed (Figure 6)
considering berry distribution along the strata (sequential growing numbers for ‘Stratum’
in correlations), yield, and chemical coffee bean characteristics. In 2012, a decline of berry
number was observed from S1 to S3 (Figure 6A), as a general response not observed when
genotype and soil water availability impacts were analyzed (Table 2). Positive correlation of
FM, DM, and BM was observed with increased canopy strata in 2013 (Figure 6B). Increased
stratum height was associated with a decline of protein content in both harvest years
(Figure 6A,B), decreased content in CAF in 2013 (Figure 6B), and increased in LIP in 2012
(Figure 6A). The FM over the plant canopy strata was positively associated to DM, BM in
both years (Figure 6), and to increased initial berry moisture in 2012 (Figure 6A). The last
suggested that in the first harvest year, the higher strata produced berries that that were
induced lately (from latter flowering), gaining the red color rapidly, but still retaining more
moisture than lower strata.
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Figure 6. Graphical presentation of coefficients (values corresponding to circle size and color intensi-
ties) and p-values < 0.05 (not crossed circles) for general correlations among berry distribution along
plant canopy strata (Stratum (S1–S4), StratumBerries (number of berries stratum−1)), yield [FM and
DM (fresh and dry berry mass stratum−1 respectively), BM (processed bean mass stratum−1), initial
berry moisture, DM and BM performances, and chemical parameters (PRO (proteins), LIP (lipids),
CAF (caffeine), SUC (sucrose), TS (total soluble sugars), CGA (total chlorogenic acids), PC (phenolic
compounds)) of four Coffea arabica genotypes in (A) 2012, and (B) 2013.

Interestingly, greater FM and DM of berries per stratum was associated with greater
LIP, SUC, and TS bean contents, and lower PRO, CAF, CGA, and PC values in 2013
(Figure 6B). The initial berry moisture was negatively correlated to BM performance in both
harvest years (Figure 6), and positively to PRO grain content in 2012 (Figure 6A). The DM
and BM performances were negatively associated with LIP, CAF, CGA and PC contents
and positively to sugar contents in 2012 (Figure 6B).

The general patterns in bean chemical composition in both harvest years were negative
correlations of PRO to LIP, SUC, and TS contents, and positive to CAF, TC, and PC, coherent
with the opposite situation observed in LIP (negative correlations to CAF, TC, and PC,
and positive to SUC and TS contents), especially in 2013 (Figure 6B). TS and SUC were
negatively correlated to CGA and PC compounds.
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4. Discussion

Coffee bean quality results from complex interactions between the relation of genetics
and environment, which influences the presence/content of more than 1000 bean com-
ponents [21]. The ongoing climate changes and the predicted future conditions demand
evidence-based insights as regards coffee yield and quality, to guarantee the sustainability
and promote resilience of the coffee sector, from field to cup [39], namely through plant
breeding and adequate crop management. Here, we provided some novel data regarding
yield and bean quality traits in the two initial harvest years, associated with water man-
agement, genotype, and microenvironment irradiance from the bottom (shaded) to the top
(highly lighted) strata of plant canopy.

Additional irrigation significantly increased the berry number plant−1 in the 2nd
harvest year (except Catuaí 99) (Figure 3) and on FM, DM, and BM in both harvest years
(Table 1). This denoted a positive impact of irrigation on plant yield potential, in line
with the previously reported gains in accumulation of biomass per fruit in C. canephora
cv. Conilon [51]. In 2013, IRR plants showed strong increases of FM, DM, and BM in all
genotypes, with ‘E083’ having the strongest (up to ca. 500%) and Catuaí 99 moderate
yield improvements (ca. 50%). Conversely, the extent of the yield reduction (especially
of BM) under NI conditions in the 2nd harvest year, was lower in Iapar 59 and Catuaí 99
than in the two Ethiopian wild accessions (Table 1). The studied coffee plants under NI
experienced some dry periods (Figure 2B). The molecular mechanisms of drought-resistance
in C. arabica genotypes involve ABA signaling, together with predominance of protective
genes expression, associated with antioxidant activities, including genes involved in water
deprivation and desiccation [52]. That could have been the case in Catuaí 99 and Iapar 59
plants under NI, as judged by their elevated berry/bean yielding (Figure 3, Table 1). Such
lower sensitivity to lower water availability in Iapar 59 than in other genotypes could be
related to its C. canephora introgression genetics [41].

The initial berry moisture is about 55–65%, which after drying falls to ca. 12% [53].
Our results of initial berry moisture (54–67%) were close to the usual values [53], although
they additionally differed among the genotypes in the 2nd harvest year, the lowest being
in Catuaí 99, indicating its advanced fruit maturation [54], as compared to the other three
genotypes (Tables 1 and 2). As the exocarp is more attached in immature berries, which
will induce more breaks and losses during the dry processing than in mature berries [15],
consequently diminishing the bean mass. The bean mass performance was 12.1–20.6%
in 2012 and 14.9–24.3% in 2013. In 2012, this trait was higher under IRR than under NI
in all genotypes, but values differed among the genotypes, the highest in irrigated being
‘E083’ and the lowest in not irrigated Catuaí 99 (Table 1). Those trends were strongly
modified in 2013, showing the greatest values in NI Catuaí 99, followed by ‘E083’, and
with the lowest values in ‘E027’. This suggested that Catuaí 99 (and ‘E083’) plants, with
increased yield in the 2nd compared to the 1st harvest year, especially under IRR, could have
higher flowering and maturation uniformity and earlier maturation, which impacted on
higher yield performances than other studied genotypes. The higher flowering uniformity
is normally expected from IRR than from NI coffees [55], but the Catuaí 99 and ‘E083’
responses in the 2nd year suggested their advanced maturation, and lower bean defect
contents under lower water availability, even if a much greater yield was obtained under
IRR conditions.

The leaf-to-fruit and branch-to-fruit ratios differed among the genotypes in both har-
vest years, always being the highest in ‘E027’ (Figure 3C–F), which resulted mainly from
the lowest berry yield among these genotypes, and a concomitant elevated investment in
vegetative structures (Tables 1 and 2). Leaf-to-fruit ratio is an expression of source–sink
ratios considering growing sinks and maintenance of sources [56]. Previous reports esti-
mated that ca. 20 cm2 of leaf area is needed to support each coffee berry development [17].
Still, this value can be somewhat smaller in heavily bearing coffee trees [57], in line with
our smallest values (ca. 17 cm2 berry−1). Leaf-to-fruit ratios below the 20 cm2 berry−1 were
registered in NI plants of ‘E083’ in the 1st harvest year, while in the 2nd year, those values
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were higher than 20 cm2 berry−1, and greater in NI than IRR plants (except in Catuaí 99).
These high values of leaf-to-fruit ratio, although being positive for bean development,
also suggest that the berry production was relatively more impacted by low soil water
availability (Table 1) than the vegetative growth [40]. The elevated branch-to-fruit ratios
under NI in ‘E027’ and ‘E083’ in 2013 showed relatively higher structural than reproductive
investments of Ethiopian accessions than of test cultivars, indicated a higher sensitivity of
former to lower water availability.

Greater concentration of some secondary metabolites of coffee beans is usually associ-
ated with increased sensory attributes (e.g., trigonelline), whereas an increase of others (e.g.,
feruloylquinic acids) is often associated with a decline in sensory attributes, although with
a high degree of uncertainty resulting from their specific thresholds, impacts, and cross
interaction [21,22,39]. In fact, some compounds, such as chlorogenic acids, are associated
to both positive and negative impacts in cup quality, depending on their absolute values
and their interactions with other chemical compounds in each specific coffee [2,58]. More
than 30 chlorogenic acid isomers are detected in coffee beans, as bioactive compounds with
antioxidant activity against free radicals and metal ions [59]. They accumulate in the beans
as the berries mature, and greatly contribute to the final acidity, aroma, flavor, bitterness,
and astringency of the coffee beverage [2]. The presence/content of primary metabolites
(proteins, lipids, and carbohydrates) are also related to cup quality [22,60]. In both harvest
years, the highest PRO and CAF and the lowest LIP contents, together with the highest
CGA and PC contents in the 2nd harvest year were registered in Catuaí 99. In addition, the
highest LIP, SUC, and TS content was found ‘E083’, irrespective of harvest year or water
regime (Table 3). On the other hand, the most elevated CGA and PC content were found in
Iapar 59 in the 1st harvest year, showing strong genetic impact on bean chemical quality.
Phenolic compounds are secondary metabolites that can be involved in leaves during the
plant adaptation to environmental stress conditions, among them the chlorogenic acids that
are the main components of the phenolic fraction of coffee beans [61]. Chlorogenic acid
impacts on the beverage are more dependent on roasting level than on coffee species [58],
but we found here that CGA can be genotype dependent.

Iapar 59 has more genetic variation, more uniform maturation, and earlier yielding
than Catuaí 99 [62]. In our experiment, the berries were collected when they were visually
mature in all plants, excluding maturity as chemical composition factor. Later berry
harvest performed in the same year can increase LIP and reducing sugar and decrease CAF
contents [63], but maturity states of red berries do not show differences in organic acids,
free fatty acids, lipids, total chlorogenic acids, proteins, alkaloids, or sucrose [54]. Catuaí 99
is seen as a highly productive cultivar, of high bean quality for the final coffee cup [42], but
here it showed elevated PRO, CAF, TCA, and PC contents, generally associated with lower
cup quality [22]. ‘E083’, usually together with Iapar 59, seemed to present the best chemical
components composition, with the highest LIP, SUC, and TS and the lowest CAF, CGA,
and PC contents among genotypes, irrespective of harvest year or water regime (Table 3).

An interesting finding was that irrigation promoted a decline on LIP and PRO bean
contents of all genotypes harvested in 1st harvest year, and on LIP of Iapar 59 and ‘E027’
in the 2nd harvest year (Table 3). This can be an interesting issue since, lipids of C. arabica
beans are responsible for flavor carriers, texture, and mouthfeel in the beverage [19,64–66].
Additionally, sugars are also greatly present and intended components of coffee beans,
with SUC being the most represented TS irrespective of the environmental conditions [2], in
line with the absence of changes in SUC and TS between water conditions (Table 3). Shade
is reported to either reduce sucrose content [67,68], or increase reducing sugars in coffee
beans [69], contrary to our findings that, in turn, agreed with absence of effect of light level
on the content of sucrose, glucose, fructose, arabinose, and total soluble sugars [2]. In this
regard, the greater values LIP, SUC, and TS could have a potential positive impact in cup
quality [70], thus pointing to a greater potential bean quality in Iapar 59 and ‘E083’, despite
the relevant sensitivity to low water availability in the latter, as reflected in the greatest
yield decline from IRR to NI conditions.
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The lower levels of CAF, CGA, PC in ‘E083’ in both harvest years, irrespective of
water availability and in Iapar 59 in the 2nd harvest year (Table 3) could have positive
implications on coffee quality [22], although with a certain degree of uncertainty. It is
usually accepted that CAF and CGA contribute to coffee bitterness, and their significant
rise under higher temperature conditions can result in poor bean quality [67,69]. Chloro-
genic acids are greatly represented by monocaffeoylquinic acids (CQAs), among them by
5-CQA. The increase of CQAs level has an inverse association with cup quality, particularly
concerning 5-CQA [21,71]. 5-CQA constitutes the major substrate for polyphenol oxidase,
producing ortho-quinones that in turn will cause darkening of the beans and a worse
coffee quality [72]. The 5-CQA rise is inconsistent with first grade coffee beans [73], as it
is also characterized as low acidic, with a small amount of bitterness [58]. Furthermore,
the presence of feruloylquinic acids and diCQAs isomers (also CGA) can have detrimental
impact on the sensory properties of espresso coffee beverage, associated to greater bitter-
ness, together with a metallic taste and astringency [74]. However, the impacts on cup
quality of increased presence of chlorogenic acids and phenolic compounds would strongly
depend on the specific compounds in each category and, mostly, with the interaction with
other compounds [58]. Low soil water availability can promote the increase of CGA in the
bean [75], which was not observed in our experiment regardless of genotype.

Altogether, lower water availability resulted in important yield decline but the direct
impact on bean quality reported by others [30] was not likely to occur in our experimental
conditions and genotypes. In fact, in 2013, with exception of LIP content in Iapar 59 and
‘E027’, no significant changes were depicted among the studied compounds, irrespective of
genotype (Table 3).

The ‘E083’ presented the most expansive vertical and horizontal berry spatial occupa-
tions under irrigation (Figure 4). Despite Iapar 59 had less expansive space occupation than
‘E083’, the berry distribution tended to occupy the whole canopy strata, continuing with
berry production in self-shaded strata, and producing the most in both ‘E083’ and Iapar
59 (Table 2, Figure 3). Judging by the produced fresh berry mass related to berry number,
‘E083’ produced the berries of smaller size than Iapar 59. In the 2nd harvest year, the
highest biomass was produced in the 3rd stratum, and the lowest in the 1st and 4th strata,
irrespective of genotype (Table 2). Among the studied chemical components considering
both harvest years, only the PRO varied between the canopy strata, showing a pattern of
increase from the top to the bottom in all genotypes, particularly in 2013 (Figures 5 and 6).
Under high irradiance, the common stress responses in green leaves are usually associated
with efficient dissipation of excess of excitation energy, and antioxidant mechanisms, an
increased abundance of proteins associated with the photosynthetic apparatus, together
with relevant dynamics of the lipid profile of cell membranes [76]. As regards the bean, LIP
fraction did not vary among the coffee canopy strata, which were submitted to contrasting
irradiances (Figures 5 and 6), thus showing a different response than that found in leaves.
In the 2nd harvest year, CAF showed differences between S1 and S3, with lower values in
the latter. In fact, under greater self-shading (S1), the beans tended to have greater CAF
content and lower production, whereas moderately lighted S3 (Figure 2D) showed the
opposite yield (Table 2) and CAF content (Figures 5 and 6), confirming earlier findings [18].

Recently, various review studies tried to synthetize results about coffee responses to
stresses associated with coffee quality and chemical bean composition, but many data are
still contradictory [2,23,39,59]. Yield and chemical traits differed more regarding the strata
in the 2nd than in the 1st harvest year, indicating that those interannual variations were
apparently more related to overall increased variation in microenvironment light conditions
among canopy strata due to tree growth, than to soil water availability. This rationale is
associated to one dry period in the 1st harvest year that occurred in extremely dry summer,
during leaf and berry expansion, the crucial phenophase for fruit development and quality,
while in the 2nd harvest year one dry period occurred during berry maturation, when its
impact was less detrimental. The greater was the grain biomass per strata, greater were
the LIP, SUC, and TS, and lower the PRO, CAF, CGA, and PC bean contents in the 2nd
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harvest year (Figure 6), suggesting strong light/temperature impacts on berry content,
and/or costs of investments of the primary and secondary metabolism products. The
expensive investments in the bean in biosynthesis of secondary metabolites that play role
in protection and acclimation to stress conditions in the leaves (PC, CGA, CAF) including
the synchronization with primary metabolism (PRO, TS, and LIP fractions) [77], might
indicate that will be prevalent under climate challenging conditions, which will continue to
be a focus of world agriculture interest.

5. Conclusions

Our hypothesis was that, depending on genotype, additional soil water availability on
one side, and light availability along the canopy strata on the other, could impact coffee
berry yield and bean chemical traits, studied in the two initial harvest years. Additional
irrigation strongly increased the berry number and yield, modifying the berry distribution,
but revealed to influence only some chemical bean attributes (reducing LIP and PRO con-
tents). On the other hand, the genotype factor impacted practically all observed variables.
The microenvironment light variation impacted on berry distribution and only on PRO and
CAF bean contents among canopy strata. All metrics were variable between the two the
harvest years, namely, berry yield and distribution, leaf-to-fruit ratio, and chemical compo-
sition of the bean. Yield and chemical traits differed more regarding the strata in the 2nd
than in the 1st harvest year, indicating that those interannual variations were apparently
more related to overall increased variation in microenvironment light conditions among
canopy strata due to tree growth, than to soil water availability.

Iapar 59 plants were the less influenced by lower water availability among the four
genotypes, showing the lowest yield reduction from irrigated to not irrigated plants at the
2nd harvest year. CGA was shown as genotype dependent, being the highest in Iapar 59 and
Catuaí 99, irrespective of water regime of strata. Among the studied chemical components,
PRO presented the greatest variation among the canopy strata, with a clear trend to decline
from the shaded (bottom) to the well-lighted (upper) strata, in all genotypes and both
harvest years. Similar stratification (now between S1 and S3) was observed for CAF, but
only in the 2nd harvest year. In this harvest year, the most regular berry distribution along
the plant canopy strata was obtained in irrigated ‘E083’, the highest bean yield in irrigated
‘E083’ and Iapar 59, and the highest DM and BM performances in not irrigated Catuaí 99.
Iapar 59 and the Ethiopian wild accession ‘E083’ showed chemical composition associated
with high cup quality, with the highest LIP, SUC, and TS and the lowest CAF, CGA, and PC
contents among studied genotypes. Overall, these genotypes showed intrinsic differences
on yield potential, which was impacted by water availability and self-shading.

Although some chemical bean traits had varied among strata (PRO), no substantial
quality changes occurred. These suggest that the entire plant could be harvested, not
only some specific strata, without an important deleterious impact on quality. High bean
quality and the less reduced yield under reduced soil water availability qualified Iapar
59 as the most prominent among the four genotypes. Based on berry vertical and radial
space occupation, yield, bean quality, the Ethiopian wild accession ‘E083’ could also be an
interesting genetic material for the future breeding programs, although to be used with
irrigation input, together with high fertilization condition, as applied in this experiment.
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